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MUSKIES UNDERDOGS AGAINST U. C .
• • • • • 
Pre-Game Pep Set For · Friday 
Student Body To Parade Through 
Town With Cheers For Victory 
English Papers Due 
All Xavier entries in the 
Intercollegiate English Essay 
Contest must be submitted to 
the entrant's individual Eng-
lish professor on or before 
November 25, 1942. Papers 
should be two to three thou-
sand words in length, type-
written, double-spaced, on 







FROSH WILL BRING FUEL 
HUGE . BONFIRE TO 
FOR FESTIVITIES; 
ILLUMINE CAMPUS 
CHET MUTRYN TO SPEARHEAD BLUE OFFENSIVE · 
AGAINST STALWART CINCY FORWARD WALL 
Assembling on Friday night 9:15, and will be continued on 
at 7:30 p. m., in the yard of St. the lower practice field at Xa-
Xavier High on Sycamore St., vier University. The commit-
Xavier students will begin what tee asks the students not to drive 
is expected' to be the largest pre- their cars in a procession to the 
game pep rally in Xavier foot- (Continued on Page 3) 
Saturday afternoon the 
"Dream game" will become a 
reality when our Xavier Mus-
keteers clash with the Cincin-
nati Bearcats at Nippert Stadi-
um. Flashy Chet Mutryn, all-
ball history. · ----------------------------------------
Chairman Len Kuehnle, and 
his helpers, Bob Koneman and 
Bob Dwyer, have worked out 
pians for the evening of enter-
tainment. After assembling at 
X High 'mid cheering and fes-
tivities, the student body (dates 
are welcome)· will parade in a 
r: 
I 
body over Sixth St., to Main 
(stop) to Metropole (stop). down 
Walnut ·to ·the Gibson (stop) ['.'. · 
over Fourth St., to the Sinton i. _', 
(stop) · up Race St., into the F .· 
Netherland Plaza (stop) and 
then to the esplanade at Foun-
tain Square. (There shall be no 
climbing upon the historic foun-
tain by police order.) These 




Members of the Philopedian 
Society heard an address on the 
National College Debate Topic, 
I. 




- .. . ...... ······ .......... - ...... . .. ---------------
'\ 
George J. Fleming, Jr., history I 
professor, at their last meeting, 
1 
· 
Nov. 13. Mr. Fleming spoke on . .. . i, 
the historical aspects of the L..:~----·· ·-····--·-·------.. ·-----·-·---'-----------'-----..:..:__~-"·:::.<·_ ... --'"'c.-"""'"'"""'",.....""' 
question and cited the League · 
~~ ~~;~~n~n~~n~ limited attempt ROTC Band And Clef Club Will 
. The first debate on this topic, 
excluding the specific provisions 
restricting .. it, is scheduled for 
the next meeting, Nov. I 20, be-
tween Bernard Gilday and Don 
Mahler. An open forum will 
follow for -the purpose of solv-
ing difficulties arising about the 
question. 
Mr. Williams, S. J., modera-
tor of the club, disclosed plans 
to journey to Milford the week 
of Dec. 6-13, for the first off-









Perform At Half-Time Saturday 
Ed Yonder Haar Has Ar-
ranged Colorful Program 
Xavier gridiron followers will 
again be treated. to a big-time 
display, arranged by Edward 
VonderHaar, Xavier publicity 
director, assisted by U. C.'s Van 
Pelt. The entire program will 
be a salute to our armed forces. 
The feature of the ceremony will 
be a dedication of the new Cin-
cinnati War Hymn, written by 
Merrill B. Van Pelt, U. C. Band 
Director. 
Before the game the Xavier 
ROTC Color Guard and Escort 
will lead the ROTC Band on to 
the field, followed by the :U· C. 
Band. At the halves, the Xa-
vier and U. C. Bands will again 
march, the program being con-
cluded with . the presentation of 
the new War Hymn. Mr. Van 
Pelt will lead the combined Xa-
vier and U. C. bands while ·the 
Xavier Clef Club, under the di-
rection of Franklin Bens, and 
the U. C. Oratorio Society, uri-
der the direction of Sherwood 
Kains, will sing. At some time 
between the halves the winner 
of the Xavier-U. C. Scrap Drive 
will be announced. 
After the game Xavier's Frank 
B. Dowd will lead the combined 
bands in t}le playing of the Star 
Spangled Banner. 
X's Ed VonderHaar has gained 
quite a reputation in Cincinnati 
for the brilliant half-time spec-
tacles which he has produced 
this year. The Kentucky game 
was highlighted by a big Red 
Cross program. The Ft. Knox 
game found the entire corps of 
Cadets forming a gigantic flag 
with appropriate flares. The C. 
Y. 0. boys performed calisthen-
ics at the John Carroll game. 
Wlhen Creighton !Jlayed us~; 
Dad's Day fans were delighted 
with the high-stepping of the 
Highlands Hi Band. Homecom-
ing patrons saw the ROTC corps 
of Cadets in a typical Corps Day 
Review, as we defeated Marshall 
by a touchdown. 
American left halfback, · will 
spearhead the attack for the 
Musketeers, while Captain Nick 
Skorich will lead the defense of 
the big tough Bearcat line. 
For years radio commenta-
tors, sports writers, students 
and graduates of both Universi-
ties have begged for this game. 
Saturday at 2:'30 p. m. the whis-
tle will blow, the kickoff will 
come, and the Muskies and Cats 
will be up and at 'em. This 
will be no "namby-pamby" af-
fair . . . no Sunday school pic-
nic by any means. Both teams 
will be in there tackling . and 
blocking and running and pass-
ing on a winner-take-all basis. 
Our Musketeers have had an 
up and down season. They now 
have a record of 4 wins and 4 
losses. 
Cincinnatl on the other hand 
has had quite a successful sea-
son. They boast a record of 6 
wins against losses to Georgia 
and Tennessee. 
But it is still hard to predict 
a winner in a game like this. 
Past records mean nothing, even 
(Continued on page 7) 
Class Rings 
To Be Costly, 
Juniors Find 
Class rings for the present 
Junior class will cost approxi-
mately $23.20 exclusive of tax, 
according to Junior class presi-. 
dent, John J, O'Hara. This price 
and the tax will bring the price 
of the ring to something over 
$8.00 in excess of the price paid 
last year. 
O'Hara attributes this increase 
in price to the difficulty in ob-
taining stones which were for-
merly imported from Germany. 
The entire Junior class met last 
'ruesday to discuss certain ten-
tative plans. 
Plans for the annual Junior 
Prom to be held on Thursday 
evening, Jan. 28, are now being 
discussed and a committee will 
be chosen in the near future. 
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the Xavier Athenaeum there ap-
peared the prize-winning reli-
gion essay entitled A Christian 
Peace. The author traced the 
causes of the present world con-
flict, contingent to the disgrace-
ful Versailles Treaty of 1919, 
and conclusively showed that 
the next treaty must be motiv-
. Editorial Staff ated by Christian principles. 
Editor .................................................................................. Lawrence Splain The author of the paper won the 
Managing Editor ................................................................ John Muething D1avhi~ Schnei~erG religion med-Ne Edit a ; is name is regory Gressel. 
F 
ws o_r .................................................................... Leland Schneider Greg is a chemistry major. 
eature Editor ................................................................ Thomas Beechem Aspiring to become a doctor, he 
Copy Editors-Jack Feichtner, Stanley Bachmeyer, George llllddendort, takes the next step upon the 
Donald Schenklng, 
Edltorlnl A1islstants-Ra.lph Stueve, John Vester, Paul Stueve Ted Weber long road to its accomplishment 
Robert Beclmmn, Robert Kappes, Joseph Theslten, Frank E~pohl, Richard by' entering in March the Col-
11\IoCarthy, Paul Bruegger, Ncnl FnesSller, John Garvey, Don llfnhler, Bob l f M d' · t tl U · 
Johlle, n.nd Robert Strassel. ege o e 1c1ne a ie n1ver-
sity of Cincinnati. The draft 
shall pass by Gressel since he 
will be more valuable to his 
country as a doctor. 
Sports Stafl 
Co-Sports Editors ............................................................... \ Bob Beil 
~ Ray Pater 
Sports Asslstants--Gordon Hue, Jnck \Venetrup, Dick 
Dick Wlntermnn, and Rourke Sheehan. 
llfal1er, Bob Nlolinus, 
· . Business Staff .. 
Business Manager ............................................................. : John Beck.man 
Business Assistant ............................................................ Robert McCarthy 
• If The Shoe Fits-
ONCE there was a young fellow of a respected family who was invited to a party by one of his neighbors. 
This was an important social event; in fact, it was to 
. be one of the big affairs of the season. He anticipated it 
with feelirigs of pleasure. He thought and talked about it 
more than a few times. 
On the day of the party the young fellow was among 
the first to arrive at his neighbor's house. His dress was 
the finest; his conduct he intended to be nothing but the 
best and most commendable. But that was all before the 
festivities began. 
As the party progressed, the crowd became more at 
ease, more noisy and boisterous. The young fellow's ex-
uberance and enthusiasm grew by leaps and bounds. At 
times it was noticeable that he even forgot his 'party man-
ners'. · 
· More than once he put his !eet on. the 'furniture; he 
spilled a glass of coke on the living-room rug; sorii'e say that 
before he left he maliciously smashed the best lamp. His 
arrogance continually overflowed into contempuous insults 
toward his host. · An exchange of words· and fists finally 
ensued. 
During the four years at Xav-
ier, the dark-haired youth has 
established an enviable scholas-
tic and extra-curricular record. 
Entering the University in the 
fall of 1939 as a graduate of 
Hamliton Catholic High, Hamil-
Greg Gressel All present were shocked; they told the other neigh-
bors of the young'fellow's conduct and the neighbors elab-
orated on what they heard. Although he greatly regretted ton, Ohio, he immediately be-
his misconduct afterwards, neither the young fellow nor his gan the course for the B. s. de-
formerly respected famil~ ever lived ~t down:. . gree. Scholastically, Greg has 
Oh, by the way, don t forget you re all mv1ted over to always ranked within the first 
U. C. Saturday afternoon. ten in the class. Extra-curric-
x ularly, he has not on!y partici-
8 The War And Social Affairs- pated in scientific organizations, 
WITHIN the past week, Xavier students received their but .a~so has joined several hu-copy of the '42-'43 social calendar. Upperclassmen mamzmg clubs. . 
must have noticed a few conspicuously absent functions and In the fi~ld of. science, G~es­
perhaps the freshmen were a bit disappointed at this strictly s~l early aide~ m. the pu~hc~­
limited "social whirl." tion of the B10log1cal S?c1ety s 
The explanation is simple and_ satisfying. Xavier is Jou~al. In token °! hi? ~ood 
now more than a college. It is now a training for future ~or ' he was .elected ~n his Jun-
soldiers, sailors and marines of Uncle Sam's armed forces. wr year t~ vice-preside~cy and 
We have a specific and arduous task to perform at Xavier, secreta~yship 0~ the Society. 
that of 1best preparing ourselves for the service of our Outsid.e . of his chosen field, 
country. Gressel Jomed the. News ~s a re-
In this changed conception of collegiate education, so- po~ter, found admittance into the 
cial affairs have a definite place but, as the social calendar Heidelber~ Cl~b, ranked as first 
illustrates, their scope must be, circumscribed. Gov.ernment sergeant m hi~ sophomore. !ear, 
appeals for decreased spending and the necessity for stu- before fors~kmg the ~mhtary 
dents to occupy more and more of their time with pre-mili- and l~stl;v aided th.e Philoso~hy 
tary studies make the usual number of formal proms, in- Club m its foundatwn l?st wm-
formal dances and campus publications both impractical ter. At present, Greg 1~ s~cre-
Neal's Nuggets . . . . By "Buzz" Faessle~ 
Yea, team, fight, fight, fight! 
The last time I said that three 
guys got me 
into a corner 
and they did! 
But I can't 
help it, I'm 
all worked up 
about this 
game Satur-
d a y. I'm 
really behind 
.our boys (and 
=====::::::i believe me, 
brother, I'm glad I don't have to 
get out there in front of them.) 
Cannon Fodder-
Now that X and U. C. have 
finished building up their indi-
vidual scrap-piles, they're going 
together on a joint scrap-pile 
this Saurday. (Pardon the pun, 
I wish it were funnier but I just 
couldn't make it any butter). 
Judging .from the way things 
are shaping up, by the time this 
game is over, both teams will 
really be ready to be scrapped-
can you imagine the Chrysler 
plant armor-plating a tank with 
Arata, Marino, Sweeney, and 
Skorich?- and wouldn't Mer-
genthal make a wonderfol tor-
pedo? . . . But getting back to 
the practical, someone should 
inform the War Department that 
Nippert has nothing to do with 
Nipponese- we don't want the 
Army sending a flight of B-19's 
into the Battle of Nippert Sta-
dium! 
Trasliified Ads-
Wanted: One good comment. 
Reward: One complete, brass-
bound, unexpurgated volume of 
this column's censored material 
for the past year entitled, "Lit-
tle Black Nuggets" or "Fugitives 
From a Censor's Pencil". · 
into the family of students to 
make him one of us . . . but by 
the time it's over the only form 
of association most of the poor 
frosh want with us is a nice 
quiet chat in a dark alley-with 
a baseball bat as a go-between 
. . . but it really isn't so bad. 
You'll find that most .of the de-
mands of upperclassmen are rea-
sonable. For instance, you frosh 
shouldn't kick about little things 
like furnishing the upper class-
men with a year's supply of 
chewing gum ... after all, fellas, 
when your tires get thin these· 
days - you're DESPERATE! 
(This is a banner week for 
me - the first time they ever 
let me print "hell".) 
What's In A Name?-
If Mutryn had an "x", two 
"z"s, and a "ski" in his name, 
no one could ever stop him. 
That's what happened to us at 
Ohio U. last week. That half-
back, Johnny Sneeze - how can 
you stop a guy that you can't 
even pronounce? 
Words Of Wisdom-
1'. Prof explaining deep phil-
osophical text on "goodness": 
"Now for example, liquor is a 
very bad thing for us if we drink 
too much, but it is a very good 
thing if we drink just enough, 
or not quite just enough."-This 
does not necessarily constitute 
an endorsement of "Old Gran-
dad", and it is absolutely unso-
licited and unpaid. 
2. Add this little gem: "Most 
people drink at football games 
to keep warm, but in providing 
for the future, they sometimes 
provide too much for the pres-
ent."- probably just a case of 
bringing too much spirit to the 
game. 
Buzz Says- Listening Posl-
Winter undoubtedly has its 
blessings. The answer to the 
problem of slacks on women 
is here. Now that cold weather 
has arrived, you can tell a wom-
an from a man almost every 
time ... just look at their hat! 
Oli, Unblusliing Print-
Notice on the bulletin board: 
There are still some good seats 
left for the U. C. game . . . 
High up on the goal line or in 
the horseshoe! Is there a course 
in diplomacy or salesmanship in 
our curriculum? 
Hell From Neal-
There's only one thing wrong 
with Hell-week - its purpose is 
to bring the freshman officially 
Being A 
Spanish History class: During 
the Spanish civil war the "Reds" 
delegated groups of Basques to 
guard the Mountain passes. In 
the ensuing battle, they were 
wiped out by Franco's men-
Comment-It was just a case of 
the Reds having their Basques 
in the wrong egg-sit! 
To ct Do-nut Dipper--
If I were a lowly little gnat 
I could sneer at the coffee 
shortage 
For every morning when I got 
up-
I'd laugh. at my empty coffee 
pot 
And go out and jump in some 
other guy's cup! 
Glance 
•••• Thru the kaleidoscope of 
student activity and student thought. 
•••• By Bill Schrimpf 
and inadvisable. tary of .the l~t~er o_~gamza~1on. 
But, on the other hand, nothing better expresses the Greg ~s wri~mg. lils. thesis o? OLD HEIDELBERG eyed, honest and courageous pa-
value of social affairs than the old bromide "All work and Conductwmetric Titratw~s. H~s The Heidelberg Club possesses triotism. In the '20s the teach-
no play makes a dull boy of Jack." Xavier's social program, day at school! accordmgl~, is the distinction of existing as the ing of the German language and 
therefore, by the inclusion of inexpensive campus hops and spent largely m. the chemistry second oldest campus organiza- Germ.an culture was suppressed 
by emphasis upon athletics in social affairs, is· designed to laborator!. . tion. Founded some hundred in American schools. 
satisfy goth government regulations and the recreational There is one t~mg that Gre~- years ago, the club has a long We can only be grateful that 
needs of the student body. sel does appreciate,. a~d this and illustrious history. Orig- the majority of people today 
can best be stated m his own inally, it was known as the Xa- seem to have a more sensible 
words: vier German Club. This name and intelligent outlook on such 
Skating Along ........... with Rinck 
A.s Usual-
EXAMS OVER, STUDENTS 
ENJOY RESTFUL WEEKEND 
-Stuff. 
Everything back to normal, 
eh? 
• • • 
Clip Joint--
A barber shop advertises in 
the Ashland Collegian, "We need 
' your head in our business." -
That's one way to get a-head 
in the business world. 
• •• • 
Heavenly-
COURSE IN CELESTIAL 
NAVIGATION IS BEGUN 
-Loyola Maroon 
Guaranteed to teach you how 
(Continued on Page 3) 
"I realize that many of the was changed within recent years matters. They realize that there 
means toward the' desired end to Heidelberg Club, still retain- is an unbridgeable chasm of dif-
which shall be taught me in ing the Germanic cultural flavor, ference between a localized po-
medical school will be either but leaving less grounds for litical philosophy and an inter-
against O!'. in accordance with rash suspicions of bund affilia- national culture. They realize 
divine, natural, or human law. tions or Nazi sympathies. that the influences of the great 
My education at Xavier with its There was a rumor concern- men of Art and Science of every 
correct philosophical and moral ing disbandment of this club for nation are far too vast to be 
teachings will gre~tly aid me in the duration of the present war. bound within the arbitrary re-
the selection of legitimate means. This is somewhat reminiscent of strictions of language or the ge-
My vote of thanks to God for the conditions during World War I, ographical borders of nations. 
wonderful opportunity to per- when in several regrettable in- They know that these are not 
form actions· of a truly-princi- stances, a kind of blind fanatl- mere Englishmen or Germans, 
pled Christian doctort cism was mistaken for clear- (Continued on Page 3) 
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Frosh G.ot This Wood. Well, Frosh? 
(Continued From Page 1) will be presented. The commit- Special guests will be "Mike" 
university and reminds those tee has secured the services of Hellenthal of the 1918 Xavier 
who will not be driving to leave Al Stephan, WCPO announcer, team and Linus Haby, assistant 
the downtown rally in sufficient to act as master of ceremonies coach at the University of -Cin-
time to allow them to reach the and introduce to the students the cinnati, 
campus before activities . start Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, S. J., When the pep-rally is con-
there. president of the university, the eluded, all participants are in-
On the practice field the hon- Rev. Owen Englum, S. J., ath- vited to the Union House for 
fire will be lighted at 9:45, and letic director, Clem Crowe, 
the freshmen will again be put coach, Bob Brown and Elmo dancing, bowling and refresh-
through their paces. Cheering Ravensberg, co-captains and ments. Union House activities 





Brian B. Flanagan, '41, who 
enlisted in the Naval Reserve 
last spring and began his mid-
shipman's career at Notre Dame 
shortly after graduation, is now 
stationed at the midship~an's 
school at Columbia. Thrcmgh 
~he courtesy of Fr. McCourt, s, 
J., we print excerpts from a let-
ter regarding his training. 
"Here the accent is on study-
ing and believe me the accent is 
very much on studying. We r 
take five subjects: Navigation, 
Ordnance (on guns and gun-fire 
control), C o m mun i c at i o n s 
(Morse code and blinker), Sea-
manship (boats, etc.), and Dam-
age Control (how to keep a ship. 
afloat after damage has been in-
flicted). We have an average 
study · their heads off at Latin, 
Greek, and to be sure, French 
but be sure to learn how to 
study, how to learn, and also 
important here, how to use your 
knowledge and share it with 
others. I am certain that no 
technical training will give the 
men the necessary grasp of fun-
da~entals as a liberal arts 
course. It is easy to notice how 
the fellqws who went to the 
Catholic liberal arts schools and 
to Yale, Harvaru and other east-
ern colleges where the funda-
mentals are stressed, rank above 
the others as good officer mate-
rial - they know what's up and 
are easily learning what to do 
about it. 
"My regards to all my friends 
there. 
1;3rian Flanagan." 
of five recitation classes a day -.,.._.,......,_..,... ............................... ,.... _ _. __ _ 
out of eight hour periods stretch-
ing from 7: 40 a. m. to 5: 00 p. m. 
We have a half an hour to eat at 
noon and we also are free from 
after school till 7: 30 when. we 
mess. We have study hours 
till 10: 00 p. m., which time we 
go to bed. We are up at 5:30 
for morning exercises consisting 
of much running and other tor-
tures. 
"Of course, the competition 
here is much harder than at "X". 
All the fellows have college de-
grees and many of them are law-
yers, C. P. A.'s and other grad-
uate students. In fact you can 
find almost any profession here. 
We have editors of newspapers, 
lawyers, architects, cartoonists, 
accountants, foresters and even 
a couple of young Protestant 
ministers. 
"But with all the competition, 
I believe that I am holding up 
the traditions of Jesuit education 
which I come to appreciate more 
and more. Tell your boys to 
X ALUMNI. 
IN ARMS 
By Joe Thesken 
Mr. Irvin F. Beumer-
-'41 student council president 
and an active member of many 
school organizations during his 
college career, is now attending 
an Offi.cer's Candidate School, 
Finance Department, Class No. 
11, Duek University, Durham, 
N. Carolina. 
Lt.-Com. John G. Danahy-
-Xavier grad of some years 
ago, is serving the Navy in an 
administrative capacity at Great 
Lakes Training School, Great 
Lakes, Ill. 
Ensign R. G. Randal-
-is stationed at the U. S. Na-






Mrs. J. B. Casselo, president 
of the Xavier Booklovers Club, 
announced at the last meeting of 
the organization that the recent 
Booklovers card party was a 
complete s u c c e s s. Proceeds 
from the affair will be donated 
to the library fund which is used 
to purchase publications for the 
~avier Library. 
Principal speaker of the meet-
ing was the Rev. Richard T. De-
ters, S.J., instructor of religion 
at the University. Fr.· Deters 
spoke on the comforts of the 
faith in thes~· trying days. Tiie 
Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, S.J., 
president of the University, gave 
an account of the arguments 
used in Congress for and agaii:ist 
the teen age draft ·bill. 
Being A Glance . . 
(Continued From Page 2) 
Frenchmen or Russians, Italians 
or Americans. Rather they are 
international, cosmopolitan mem-
bers of the great nation of hu-
manity. They study and expe-
riment, discover and create, 
these Shakespeares and Goethes, 
these Da Vincis and Tschaikov-
skys, these Pasteurs and Reeds. 
Then · they teach and give the 
products of their genius to the 
rest of less-gifted man-kind. 
They are world-benefactors and 
world-citizens. 
These are facts we must never 
forget when we. are forced to 
fight for right and decency 
against lesser men who seek to. 
corrupt and destroy the culture 
and tolerance these· Greats have 
s_triven to achieve. 
And so the Heidelberg may 
well take up its second century 
of activity, devoting the '42-'43 
season to the study of the im-
mortal Goethe's "Faust". 
Skating Along • • • 
(Continued from page 2) 
to steer your D r e am B o a t 
through the sea of Make Believe. 
• • • 
Scoop--
AN INTERNATIONAL 
DEBATE HELD HERE 
ELEVEN YEARS AGO 
.-Creightonian 
And we think we're late with 
the news! 
• • • 
Jitterbug-
FOOTE TO HEAD HOP 
COMMITTEE 
-Miami Student 
Now the question is: Will a 
hot foot start Foote hopping as 
head of the Hop Committee? 
• • • 
Revelation-
We still have Coty lipstick and 
rouge. City Paint and Drug 
Store. 
-ad in The Franklin 
This column has always sus-
pected a connection between 
women's cosmetics and paint, 
but this is the first time we've 
seen it so boldly stated. 
"' * * 
Hallelujah/-
pretty violent, don't they? 
• • • 
Vitamin Complex--
A woman in California has 
asked for a divorce from her 
husband with whom she oper-
ated a vitamin laboratory. It 
seems that they argued so much 
over the composition of the pills 
that life for her became unbear-
able. Some vitamins! 
• • • 
Ole Professor-
Blame Kay Kyser for this one. 
In a recent broadcast he won-
dered if ·the Japs dream of vic-
tory in the Aleutian Islands 
could be termed an "Aleutiana-





It sure does. Did you ever 
notice· the bewildered look on 
students faces, especially during 
examinations? 
• * • 
Scout-
Lone Wolf reports this week 
that most gamblers play a fair 
game of poker - if you watch 
'em closely! 
WILDMAN TO ADDRESS RE- Business administration and 
LIGIOUS CONVO 'I'ONIGHT secretarial· science have the 
-Purdue Exponent heaviest freshman registration 
Some of those revivals get at Westminster college . 
KEEP 
v~~ 
byB.V. D. $2 • 95 Protect yourself against night chills 
with these handsome pajamas. Made 
from "Downs" fabric, they're soft as 
down, warm as flannel. We have your size in 
an assortplent of attractive pat· 
terns, including the stripe and 
check shown here. Sizes A, B, C,D. 
. •Reg. U.S. Pat.OB. 
-· 
MUSl(lE RECORD: 
Xavier-Butler: Sept. 19. 
Xavier started its season with 
a none too impressive victory 
over Butler. The team appear-
ed slow and could not quite 
click. Mutryn led the show, 
scoring once on a 70 yard sprint 
and passing for the touchdown 
that saved Xavier's face. The 
score: Xavier 21-Butler 14. 
Xavier-Kentucky: Sept. 25 
Xavier went confidently into 
·th~ battle, but from the opening 
gun, it was evident that the 
Musketeers were no match for 
Kentucky. Again Mutryn spark-
ed the play by running two 
passes over the Wildcats. goal. 
Owen Weis was injured in this 
game. Xavier was a decidedly 
beaten team, but they went down 
fighting. The score: Kentucky 
35-Xavier 19. 
Xavier-Fort Knox: Oct. 4 
Coach Joe Bach of the Arm-
oraiders brought his soldiers to 
Cincinnati in hopes of discount-
ing a 52-0 loss on the previous 
week to Ohio State. Outweigh;-
ed, and, on an everage 4 or 5 
years younger, a sparky Xavier 
team trounced Fort Knox 12-2. 
At this point of the season Wil-
liamson rated U. C. above Xav-
ier 81.9 to 81.8. It was also at 
this time that Coach Clem Crowe 
stated, "The Muskies are not 
worldbeaters and we'll have to 
• 
click mighty well and work very 
hard to earn what we get." 
Xavier-John Carroll: Oct. 11 
With Arata at fullback and 
McClure at· quarter, the Muske-
teers looked good for the first 
time of the season. All the 
Xavier markers were chalked up 
by the first string in the first 
half. At this time reserves 
were rushed to the front and· 
played the remainder of the 
game. The entire team played 
good ball in the first half. In 
the second half the "youngsters" 
held their own. The score: 
Xavier 26-John Carroll 7. 
Xavier-Creighton: Oct. 18 
An up - and - coming Xavier 
team took the field confidently 
· against the big and fast Blueja.rs 
from Omaha. The game was a 
see-saw uphill battle all the 
way, with Mutryn and Brown 
pouring it on for the Muskie:;, 
and four good backs running 
well from a T-f:irmation .. against 
them. When the final gun 
sounded and the fans' heads 
stopped swimming, Xavier had 
19 first downs to Creighton's 8, 
but tne final score was found to 
be Creighton 14-Xavier 13, a 
h.ard one to lose. 
X?-vier-Dayton: Oct. 24 
A gallant Xavier team 
to Dayton to show their 
(Continued on Pa 
1. CHET MUTRYN. -
Ohio's scorers with 93 poin 
his junior year, Mutryn wa 
ranked AU-Ohio and was voted 
Ohio's outstanding player by 
coaches and s p o r t s w r i t e r s 
throughout the state. This sea-
son Chet completes his third 
year as a regular and his three 
years of running, passing, and 
defensive play earn him a place 
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10.' JOHN WHALEN.-Ini 
keeping with the tradition of ,· 
turning out good college football , 
prospects, St. X. of ·Louisville, :. 
did not err in recommending ;.' 
John Whalen to Xavier Univer- •' 
sity. D_uring his four years on i,: 
the campus, John has taken an [ 
active part in bolstering the ;:j 
Muskies' forward wall. · His ;: 
many pass interceptions· and ·1 
vicious tackles will long be re- · .. · 
membered by Xavier fans as 
well as by opponents. 
Burns - Tht> ,, 
. I 
scribe Clem as "the greatest enc ! 
I've ever coached." ~ 
Leaving Notre Dame the Ir · 1 
ishman went to St. Vincent Col-
lege to promulgate Irish tactic · 
as head coach. After a success- ~ 
ful tenure there, Xavier firs · 
saw Clem Crowe as assistant t 
Joe Meyer in 1932 .. Taking ove 
the post · of head basketbal 
coach the next year, Clem wen 
on to become head coach o I 
both squads in 1935. 
Since Coach Crowe took over· 
Xavier hardwood teams show. 
winning record against some · o . 
the best teams in the country. 
The grid record under Coacl 
Crowe exhibits, in the opinio 
of fans of long standing, thre 
really outstanding teams, thos 
of '35, '38, and '41. The ·presen 
fighting squad, in our opinio 
ranks among the best, as w 
feel certain the battle with U. 
will demonstrate. 
An able assistant for the pas 
ll ·carry The 
~earcats In S 
15. T E D T H 0 M A. - 195 
pounds of bone and muscle, top-
ped off by a mop of curly hair 
and a ready smile, describes 
briefly Xavier's ace senior guard, 
Ted Thoma. A bulwark of 
strength on defense, Ted rates a 
high pface in the opinions. of his 
team mates. He js also active 
as a member. of the Student 
Council and during the .summer 
months was_ a staff member of 
the Fort Scott Boys camp where 
he served as a counselor. 
v.len Behind 
three years has been Ed Kluska, 
taking up on the sidelines where 
he left off on the gridiron, hard-
wood and baseball diamond, as 
:i Xavier graduate· of 1940. ·Ed's 
:ill-around at h 1 et i c ability 
through four seasons gained him 
the highest distinction that a 
X::avier athlete can merit, being 
11amed on the all-time Legion 
)f Honor: 
. Since graduation Ed has serv-
~d as assistant coach and scout 
here, and as Assistant Athletic 
Director at the Fenwick Club. 
~ot the least of his services was 
his three months tenure in the 
A.rmy last spring, most of which 
was spent in the hospital, and 
[rom which he was honorably 
iischarged because of poor eye-
;ight. The Army's loss is truly 
mr gain. 
The latest addition to Xavier's 
:caching staff is Trainer Hugh 
3urns, who has done an excel-
.ent job of keeping the boys in 
also coache 
boys will y 
ing ability; 
down, hem 








And you ca 
be there 
toughest hu 
U. C., Satu 
GILMARTIN.-Senior 
who plays his last 
saw 
service in his first two varsity· 
years as an alternate fullback. 
This season he has· been alter-
nating at right half with co-
Although he was 
used as a passer at times jn oth-
er season~, Neal's chief stock-in-




RITERS VIEW CONTEST 
Smith, Enquirer-
Looking at the game from 
strictly a neutral standpoint, we 
can't help but think that the 
Bearcats have too much all-
around class for the Musketeers. 
No team, not even Georgia or 
mighty Tennessee, was able to 
do much with Cincinnati's pow-
erful line. And Xavier's most 
potent weapon is its ground of-
fense, built around Chet Mutryn, 
one of the game's greatest backs. 
If the Bearcats can successfully 
bottle up Mutryn, they should 
have little trouble winning, as 
they have better passers, and 
better pass receivers, than Xa-
vier, and much better reserve 
strength, . and this usually tells 
the story. 
But before tossing in the fam-
ily jewels on the Bearcats, or 
spotting Xavier a couple of 
touchdowns in a wager on the 
game, it might be well to re-
member that Notre Dame, on 
the comparative score system, 
figured to beat Michigan by four 
or five touchdowns, and Ohio 
State figured to "take" Wisconsin 
by just about the same margin. 
......... 
Charles O'Connor, Times· 
Star-
If a final victory is worth fight-
for, then the Xavier Mus-
are going to make a gal-
to show their best 
ball game of the season against 
the University of Cincinnati 
Bearcats Saturday afternoon at 
Nippert Stadium. · In the face 
of only a mediocre · season, the 
Avondale lads, smarting under 
several defeats, plan to move 
against the Cats, dig into the bag 
and pull out every trick play in 
the repertoire in an effort to 
beat a most successful U. C. 
squad which will be favored 
over . the' Xavier charges by at 
least seven points. 
• • • 
Joe Quinn, Post-
University of Cincinnati's 
tough front line, that has yield-
ed to no team this year, includ-
ing Georgia and Tennessee, may 
prove the deciding factor this 
week when the Bearcats clash 
with Xavier's Musketeers at 
Nippert Stadium in the city's 
most talked-about game of the 
year. 
The 'Cat forwards are all ex-
perienced hands with the excep-
tion of the right tackle where 
Sophomores D i c k Langebeck 
and Earl Hobt have been hold-
ing forth, but with eight games 
behind them both youngsters 
have picked up a lot of knowl-
edge. 
• • • 
Joe Aston, Post-
"Praise the Lord and Give 
the Ball to Mutrynl" 
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I Rugged Line Now • • • I PRESS BOX PATIER 
By Frank Balmert 
. Since September, the most duced by the American Tobacco 
talked-of subject on the campus Company? 
has been the X-U. C. game which FRESHMEN-
will be · played at Nippert Sta- . . , 
dium Saturday. Throughout the Lets mak~ Friday nights Pep 
football season, experts have rall~ . the ~:>lggest and best ever 
watched these two teams com- held m this part of the country. 
paring scores, comparing men you .can do your part by bring-
and attempting to dope •but the mg .m all the b~xes and crates 
result. Now the time has come possible. The bigger the bon-
to throw out all comparative fire, the better the rally! I I 
scores and prove by actual per-
formance, that Xavier is the 
better of the two teams. Lets 
forget about past performances 
of both teams and center all our 
attention on this game Saturday. 
The complete moral support of 
Xavier fans must be much in 
evidence from now until the fi-
nal gun. Team moral must be 
at its peak when the Blue Bat-
Dick Bray Was Xavier Flash 
During his college days of '25, 
Dick Bray, local commentator, 
was the ·man-about-Xavier. He 
quarterbacked the football squad, 
was a leading basketball scorer 
and was fondly regarded as 
"Buster" Bray because of his· 
hitting pi;owess on the diamond. 
talion lines up for the initial =--------------. 
This is the rugged Bearcat line that bas been winning praise from Cincinnati opponents and k~ck-off. S~ let's. ba~k the Mus-
local sportswriters during the past season. And it's the same line that Musketeer backs will have ~ies by havi~g faith m them and 
to reckon with in any attempts to cross the U, C. goal on running plays. Y expressing . our confidence 
. . . . . · through a continuous show of 
The players, from left to right are: Willard Stargel, a Jumor end who stands .6' 2" tall and spirit. 
weighs 183; Dick Langenbeck, sophomore tackle who also stands 6' 2" tall and weighs 188; John 
Bedway, stocky senior guard known as "Rocky"; Bob Meier, senior center, who backs up the line NOVEMBER 14- . 
on defense; Nick Skorich. senior guard and captain of the Bearcat squad; Jake Sweeney, junior Although they· tackled hi\.l"d 
tackle and ~argest man on ~be Cincy ros~er-be weighs 225 lbs.; Elbie ~ickel, senior end who blocked cleanly and outplayed 
has turned m the most consJStently good Jobs of all the Red and Black linemen. Ohio u., in ev'ery department, 
From end to end the Bearcats average slightly over 6' in height and 194 lbs. in weight. the Musketeers were unable· to 
I 'Cat's Season In Review j Basketeers 
gridders woke up and took hold. Face Tough 
From this time the game be- s h d } 
cope with the fumbles which 
plagued them throughout the 
game. Xavier backs fµmbled 
five times, each one coming at a 
time when they could least af-
ford it. And it was these fum-
bles which subsequently turned 
the tide in the Bobcats favor. 
U. C.-Louisville: Sept. 26 
Coach Joe Meyer's Bearcats 
started the season in grand style 
running the Louisvilfe Cardinals 
all over a muddy field. The 
Cincinnati line showed great 
promise, leading the C inc y 
thrusts and bottling up the 
Louisville attack at every turn. 
Freshman Bill Williams proved 
his worth by sparking the· ·Red 
and B!ack offense. The score: 
51-0. 
came a contest, with the u. c. c e u e 
line playing admirable ball. The 
game ended in a Georgia vic-
tory, but . the tired Bearcats de-
serve honorable mention. The 
score: Georgia 35-U. C. 13. 
U. C.-Boston University: Oct. 31 
The Hallowe'en contest saw 
the boys of Nippert Stadium 
have their inevitable let down 
after the tough game with Geor-
U. C.-Western Reserve: Oct. 3 gia. Boston. brought a hardy 
The Bearcats proved that the group of tough gridders to Cin-
opening contest was not just a cinnati. The jinx which Bos-
:fiuke by pounding out a bruis- ton holds over the Bearcats, 
ing victory over Reserve. With however was broken, and U. C. 
several of the Clifton avenue won 6-0 when a last quarter 
gridders going the full 60 min- drive carried Williams into pay 
utes, the ~earcats distinguished dirt. 
themselves. The tackling was U. C.-Tennessee: Nov. 7. 
rugged, and the blocking "for 
keeps". Special mention goes to A confident Cincinnati team 
Bill Williams, the 18 year old went to Knoxville to pull a mod-
Portsmouth Frosh who was in- ern David and Goliath. But the 
jured ·on the game's last play. effort failed when a superior 
The score: U. c. 18-Western Universjty of Tennessee team 
Reserve 7. overran t h e game Bearcats. 
BROKEN RECORD?-
While the rest· of the school Ask a certain X quarte;~ 
has been looking forward with about those signals 62-9. He's 
mounting excitement to the Xa- dying to _tell someone about it! 
vier-U. C. football fracas, a RECEPTION-
bunch of the other boys have 
been preparing for another ath- When the boys stepped off the 
letic season which will soon be train at Winton Place Saturday 
upon us. I refer, of course, to night, after a long train ride, 
our varsity basketeers who they were greeted by a spirited 
started warming up last week. student body which blended its 
The turnout has been good, in- voices in cheering and singing. 
eluding s om e likely-looking A football team's idea of a 
freshman and sophomore pros- delicacy: Hot biscuits and fried 
pects. Some of the boys are chicken-and can they stow it 
still playing football, but will away! ! I 
be out for basketball next week. ITS GETTING TO BE A HABIT 
The team promises to be a 
scrappy one, but will lack 
height. 
Xavier outrushed Ohio U. 225 
yards to 141 yards; completed 5 
passes out of 16 attempted .for 
Seniors and juniors returning a total of 53 yards, and made 12 
from last year's aggregation in- first downs to 8 for Ohio U. 
Basketball Schedule 
Is is true that Pete still thinks 
"Tobacco Road" was pro-
Too Important 
To Forget 
The tremendous value 
of milk as a natural 
energy . restoring food 
makes it .an essential 
in every student's diet. 
• 
J. H. Fielman 
Dairy Co. 
2519 Vine AV. 6480 
The Bearcats pass defense, or 
Dec, 9-Kentucky Wesley-
an, here. 
, ...... •••••1u111 ... 11nn1m1111n ......... n1N11 ..... n1m ........... 1 ..... 11nu1 .... n ... 1n ..... 11 ..... 1nH1110N1112 
! . 5 U. C.-Centre: Oct. 10 lack of it, accounted for their 
With Jim Gibson taking over downfall, the line drawing praise 
for the injured Williams, the from the southerners. The Cin-
Bearcats let up against an un- cinnati passing attack clicked in 
der-rated Centre eleven and the final minutes, and two touch-
held a slim 7-0 lead at the end downs were pushed over. The 
of three quarters. But Cincy's final score was Tennessee 34-
stronger reserves enabled the Cincinnati 12. 
Meyermen, to push over addi- u. C.-Dayton: Nov. 14 
tional scores in the last period. 
Final score: U. C. 21-Centre 0. 
U. C.-Ohio U.: Oct. 17 
·Chief Meyer's Bearcats hit 
their peak against a good Day-
ton team,. and they turned back 
the Flyers, 20-0. A strong Cin-
cy line held the U. D. backs to a 
rushing total of -1 yard. In ad-
dition, Nickel and Stargel col-
laborated to block and intercept 
a Knisley pass for 60 yards and 
U. C.'s first score. Following 
the example of the line, the 
Dec. 15 or 16-Union Col-
lege, here. 
Dec. 19-Wabash at Craw-
fordsville. 
Jan. 9-Kentucky, here. 
Jan. 12-0hio U., at Athens. 
Jan. 16-Toledo at Toledo. 
Jan. 2 or 3-Tennessee at 
Knoxville. 
Feb. l~'.rennessee, here. 
Feb. 6-Dayton, here. 
Feb. 8-Kentucky at Lex-
ington. 
Feb. 13-0pen Date. 
Feb. 19-Marshall, here. 
Feb. 23-0hio U., here. 
March 1-Marshall at Hunt-
ington. · 
March 3-U. C., here, 
The ground attack of Cincin-
nati was stopped by a stubborn 
Ohio University line. The Bear-
cats took to the air, and passes 
by Jim Gibson clicked.· Elbie 
Nickel and Bill Stargel did great 
wo:rk at the flanks pulling down 
seeri1ingly impossible heaves. 
The Bearcats proved that they 
are decidedly something to con-
tend with. John Fekete, star 
Bobcat was stopped cold. The 
score: U. C. 26-0. U. 7. 
U. C.-Georgia: Oct. 24 
Bearcats backs were just as ·-------------..1 
adept at halting the Flyers. elude co-captains Bob Kruer and 
Three times they intercepted Stan Ense Jack Tetens Bob 
passes, an.d the offensive play of Mulligan, 'Paul Perrine.' Jay 
Williams, Creevy and Schneider O'Hara, Lin Sahlfeld, Larry Fo-
accounted for the final scores in ley and Boots Steenken. 
The Bearcats went into this 
encounter a bit stage struck. 
Georgia, with All-American 
Frankie Sinkyvich running, pass-
ing, and kicking beautifully, 
took a 21-0 lead in the first quar-
ter. At this stage, the Cincy 
the 20-0 win. Some of the newcomers are 
New York University's Re-
serve Officers' Training Corps 
has given basic ·and advanced 
courses to 699 students. 
-.!-
Reinstatler, Maher, Kneflin, Mc-
Gonnigle, Mullee, Geraci, Train-
or, Woods, and Romer. 
The season, like everything 
else these days, is full of uncer~ 
· (Continued on Page 7) L· 
= 5 I . 
i 
I SECOND NATIONAL BANK Established 1863 
5 i . 
l:ondale Branch Burnet & Rockdale 
.......... __...._. ...................... _.. .. =·--............ ....._.. .. 
YOUNG & CARL 
/J~r 
.,,,~ ...... ....... Portraits of Quality 
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Fumbles Costly To Xavier Mllsketeers; 
Last Period Scores Give 0. U. Win· 
X Hoopmen 
Start Practice 
(Continued from Page 6) 
tainties. Some of the boys will 
Philosophers To 
Read Paper On 
Political Theory 
Mutryn Agai~ Stars 
In 20-14 Defeat I 
~I be graduating at the half-year, "Political Philosophy", the 
Croive Looks For Victory a good· many of the games are theme for papers this semester 
• 
______________________ _;;, ____ J uncertain as to date and place, of the Xavier Philosophical So-
and spectator-reaction to trans-
r;;;:;;:;;;::::::;:;.;:;::;:;;7:;:::::::=;::;:::::::::::::=.=::::::=:':':'.".:==~,..,,..,..------'..., portation difficulties is hard to ciety, was used by Rourke Shee-
"When is this Xavier team go-
ing to get its share of the 
breaks" was an appropriate topic 
for after the game discussions 
last Saturday afternoon. Just 
four weeks earlier, the Muske-
teers pushed Creighton's Blue-
jays all over Corcoran Field only 
to lose the ball on passes every-
time they got within sco~g 
distance. An injury to Mutryn 
in the same game was the break 
that played a major role in the 
Dayton game, for the Musky 
star halfback witnessed the 20-
13 loss to the Flyers from the 
sidelines. And the breaks against 
the Musketeers accounted for 
their loss to Ohio U's Bobcats in 
this week's game. Five times the 
ball popped out of Musketeer 
hands into the possession of a 
green-clad Pedenman. Two of 
these fumbles set up Ohio U. 
scores; . a third stopped the last 
Xavier drive on Ohio's 36, with 
less than three minutes of play 
remaining in the last period. 
Backs Go Well 
During the fii;st three quarters, 
the Musketeers were function-
ing as well as at any other time 
during the season. Mutryn, 
Brown, and Stankovich - run-
ning from the T or Notre Dame 
formation-consistently stepped (.'()Rf!!./ e'l.EM elCOWE. 
off sizeable gains. Mutryn's run 
of 43 yards for Xavier's second In his eleventh year at Xavier and his eighth as head coach, 
score was the finest example of Clem Crowe is seeing his busiest week. With his Muskies rele-
running plus blocking X has gated to the role of underdogs in the coming battle, Crowe bas been 
turned in this season. The line putting in extra practice sessions; he's now confident that the 
stopped the Bobcat backs cold, Musketeers will turn in their best game of the season against 
· rushed the passer, and turned U. C.'s Bearcats next Saturday. 
in the first Blue and White score :-:-:~--:-::----=------------------------0--. 
by blocking a punt and carry- third period ~7vi~r drive pete:~ U • C. Game Ends 
ing the ball over the Ohio goal. ed out on Ohio s six, when Weis 
But in the fou1·th quarter, a fou~th down pass was intercept- Muskie Season 
combination of Musketeer fum- ed m the end zone. 
bles and a tiring forward wall, More Fumbles (Continued from Page 1) 
(Mergenthal, Mulligan, Thoma, A few minutes after the fourth though they point to U. C. as 
and Whalen played the entire quarter got under way Donadio having the best chance of be-
sixty minutes), spelled defeat punted out to the Xavier 44. coming the ultimate victor due 
for the Crowemen. Heinz and Eleven running plays ate up the to comparative scores when both 
Szakaczi each ~cored . once to 44 yards with Heinz scoring teams played Dayton and Ohio 
hand the ~usk1es the~r fourth from the one. Schleicher's kick U. This can best be proved by 
~etback against four wms. was wide and Xavier's lead was citing a few examples. In the 
First Score By Ohio U. 14-13. 'east, Army meets Navy every 
Ohio U. broke the scoring ice On the second play after the year; no matter what the records 
early in the first period. Weis following kick-off, Wood furn- of the t"."o squads might have 
circled under a Bobcat punt on bled and Ohio U. recovered on beei: durmg the season, these 
his own 36, only to have the ball the Xavier 30. Two penalties sol~iers and sail~rs .wage a ti-
slip through his arms into the against the Bobcats moved the tame battle. Agam, m an across 
hands of a waiting Bobcat. Sev- ball back to the 38, but a dis- the country battle, Notre Dame 
en plays later, Heinz scored puted i~terference ruling gave and Souther~ California meet 
from the one foot line and them a first down on Xavier's annually. Either team can lose 
Schleicher converted to give 13. The Xavier line was unable every ~ame al~ season and still 
Ohio a 7-0 lead. . to stem the tide and Szakaczi come mto their annual contest 
Less than three minutes later, scored from five yards out. a 50-50 bet. Back· to the East, 
Art Mergenthal (who played Schleicher converted, but the Yale. and Harvard have been 
his usual bang-up game of ball) extra point wasn't needed; for beating ea~h . others brains out 
broke through to smother John- Xavier's fifth fumble stopped for years; it is t~e. most feared 
son's attempted fourth down the last Musketeer drive, on and the most pomted for game 
punt from his own twenty yard Ohio's 36. of th.e y~ar by both squads. 
line. Stan Ense scooped up the Ohio u. Outgained This will be the case Saturday. 
free ball and carried it over un- , The Musketeers have had tough 
t h d M t 
, k' k t' d th Crowe s backs once more out- going all season· but right now 
ouc e . u ryn s ic ie e · d th · · ' game at 7-7 game eir opponents-by a they're hungry for Bearcat. 
· healthy 226 yards to 146 yards. Although U. C.'s forward wall 
Xavier Drives Xavier completed five of sixteen will outweigh the Musketeer 
Late in the second period, a passes for 45 yards, while the line five pounds per man the 
Musketeer drive moved the ball Bobcats only completion in five Bearcats have no backs to ~om­
.from Xavier's 41 to Ohio's ·16. attempts. was due to an interfer- pare with Mutryn, Brown or 
Here Mutryn dropped back to ence rulmg. Mutryn averaged 7 Stankovich in the running de-
pa!?S, found no one open, and yards per try in 11 attempts; partment. 
carried the ball to the four- B.rown, 6 .. 5 in 13;. and Stanko- The game should be played be-
only to have the play nullified v1ch, 4.4 m 12. Hemz, the Bob- fore the greatest Cincinnati foot-
as X was penalized to the 42 for cat's leading ground gainer, ball assemblage of all 'time. It 
holding. Three plays later, with m;,ide 67 yards in 21 tries for a has already made the Queen 
fourth and 33 to go, Mutryn 3.2 average. City football conscious as it has 
. once more unable to find a re- But it was lack of scoring "never been before. And the 
ceive~, with the aid ~f good punch in the . last half coupled students of both schools hope 
blockmg on the part of his team- with costly fumbles and the that the game will be a clean, 
mates scooted ~3 yards to score. . . . hard-fought battle, for it will be 
His kick was good and Xavier disputed interference r u 11 n g to the advantage of all to miike 
led 14-7 at halftime. (THE BREAKS) that told the this "dream game" an. annual 
With Mutryn on the bench, a story: Ohio U., 20; Xavier, 14. affair. 
forecast. han when he read his paper on 
In spite of all these difficulties, The Political Philosophy of Pla-
Coach Crowe has been busy lin- to. Two free group discussions 
ing up a stiff schedule, which is were held by Bert Downing and 
still incomplete and somewhat tentative. Thomas Beechem on the. subjects 
A 
Is Man a Monogamist- and The 
glance at the schedule . . 
. shows games with a number of Ideal Christian State. 
old rivals and some interesting ;rhe S~ciety has done some-
new ones. Among the better thing unique. Each and every 
traditional rivals are u. K., Day- member of the organization has 
ton (we played them in football his own copy of the constitution 
remember?), Ohio u.,' and Mar~ of the Society. President Rob-
shall. ert Bernens devoted a meeting 
The most interesting new to the perusal and discussion of 
game and probably the most the constitution recently. 
bitterly contested of the season The next meeting of the So-
will. be the one with our neigh~ ciety is to be an evening meet-
bors from Clifton. Cincinnatians ing for the purpose of a reunion 
who have clamored for years with alumni members, who 
for an athletic meeting between have shown a great interest in 
these natural opponents, will be their organization. The meet-
overwhelmed by the scheduling ing will be held on Tuesday, 
of two contests in one year. November 17, at 8: 00 P. M. at 
Win, lose, or draw, w~ are glad the Fenwick. Bill Schrimpf 
to see such a relationship and and Jim Rentrop are in charge 
hope that it will be perpetuated. of the arrangements. 
su.ggest_s 
sultana bracelets • ID 
~terling ,silver hand engraved 
~~~ 




1.00 to 2-00 ~ .. ~''> . . l'I'-~· ft;·;.;( ..~·r"'~ 
~rench gray ~r bright fin- 1 ~'---0 . 
1sh bracelets 1n four different ~ 
sizes to fit eith1er children or wo-
men. Men, you'll wanr several to 
give the women on your list! A gift 
that anyone would be proud to give. 
To make it more personal we 
wi 11 e n g r a v e one o r two n a m e s free 
Jewelry-Pogue's Street Floor 
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Musketeers All Alumni Hear 
Fr.· Schrader 
At.fall Meet 
Two Thing·s To Do-
Beat U. C. And Buy Bonds 
Even For Year 
tack-Chet going 43 · yards for 
the second score. John Fekete, 
the state's leading scorer with 
66 points, saw little action for 
Ohio U., and Heinz and Szakac-
zi sparked the 'Bobcat drives. 
Final score: Ohio U. 20, Xavier, 
14. 
WHEN 
THE SKIPPER SAYS 
'THE SMOKE LAMPS 
LIT,' THERE'S 
NOTHING LIKE A CAMEL. 
MILDNESS 
APLENTY, AND 
THEY SUIT MY 




* IN THE COAST GUARD * 
they say: 
\\ASH CA.N" for depth charge 
''CROW" for the eagle on petty officer's insignia 
"M. AC" · · for anyone who's name isn't known 
"CAMEL 11for their favorite cigarette 
w·ith men in the Coast Guard, Navy, Army, and Marines, the 
favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on actual sales .records in 




The "T-ZONE"-:-Ta5te and Throat-is the proving 
ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and throat can 
decide which cigarette tastes best to you ... and how it 
affects your throat. For your tas.te and throat are abso-
lutely individual to yo11. Based on the experience of 
millions of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your 
"T·ZONE" to a "T." Prove it for yourself! 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
B, l. Re1110ld1Tobtcco Comp1ny, W1n1ton·Balem, NorU1 Carolina 
